
"Bear Creek Water is God's Excellence at Work" 
 
I must admit that I learned a very important lesson about the continued growth and 
success of Bear Creek Water. After so many Sundays of recycling and sorting, I think at 
some point I calculated that our performance was good enough and acceptable to get 
the work done. In a discussion with Pastor George regarding Bear Creek Water, Pastor 
George talked with me about excellence. God's excellence is what strengthens and 
allows momentum to prosper withing?? the Movement of Bear Creek Water.  
 
God's excellence is the secret of a highly successful ministry.  It is the inherent quality 
control that allows all of us to reach our personal best and require more of ourselves. I 
honestly feel like that discussion about God's excellence has been a major inspiration 
for me personally, "The Heart of a Champion", "The Magic", of recycling with a purpose 
to save lives.   
 
The Namibia Well Dedication was the perfect culmination of the first well being paid for 
and placed in a pre-school. The fact that the well provides for a garden and at least one 
solid meal a day for the hundreds?? children is God's excellence at work. I found it 
simply amazing that moms from this African village used to walk 7 miles round trip for 
just a few gallons of water a day, and often times they have to make the trip more than 
once to supply the needs of their family. The Bear Creek Water well has changed all of 
that, not to mention it is crystal clear, fresh, life giving water that will last indefinitely. The 
gift of recycling through your best efforts makes this the perfect gift of life--the good 
blessings of the Lord to those who need it most.   
 
If I may, I encourage everyone to just take a moment to think about God's excellence 
and what it means to you.  What can you do to be a good and faithful servant of the 
Lord and bless others, and perhaps even save lives?   
 
Brian Butler 


